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LEVEL 4 LESSON 15
This lesson is a follow-up for Level 4 Lesson 11, where we introduced the expressions

아무나 (anybody), 아

무거나 (anything), 아무데나 (anywhere), 아무도 (nobody), 아무것도 (nothing), and 아무데도
(nowhere). In this lesson, let us look at some more expressions that are related to

아무 as well as more sample

sentences.

1.

아무때나 [a-mu-ttae-na]

= just anytime, anytime
= 아무 (any) + 때 (moment, time) + -나

Ex)
아무때나 오세요. [a-mu-ttae-na o-se-yo.] = Just come anytime.

2.

아무 말도 [a-mu mal-do] / 아무 이야기도 [a-mu i-ya-gi-do]

= no word, no mention
= 아무 (any) + 말/이야기 (language/word) + -도 (even/also)

Ex)
아무 말도 안 했죠? [a-mu mal-do an haet-jyo?] = You didn’t tell them anything, right?

3.

아무렇지도 않다

[a-mu-reot-chi-do an-ta]

= to be alright, to be okay, to be unaffected by
= 아무 (any) + 그렇다 (to be so) + -지 않다 (to be not)

Ex)
저는 아무렇지도 않아요. [ jeo-neun a-mu-reot-chi-do a-na-yo.] = I’m okay.

4.

아무한테도 [a-mu-han-te-do]

= to nobody
= 아무 (anybody) + -한테 (to) + -도 (even/also)
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Ex)
아무한테도 주지 마세요. [a-mu-han-teo-do ju-ji ma-se-yo.] = Don’t give it to anybody.

5.

아무렇게나 [a-mu-reot-ke-na]

= just in any way, however you like it

Ex)
아무렇게나 해도 돼요. [a-mu-reot-ke-na hae-do dwae-yo.] = You can do it whatever way you want.

6.

아무(런) + noun + -도 + (없어요) [a-mu-(reon) + noun + -do + (eop-seo-yo)]

= there is no + noun (of any kind)

Ex)
아무 소식도 없어요. [a-mu so-sik-do eop-seo-yo.] = There is no news (from them).

Ex)
아무 맛도 없어요. [a-mu mat-do eop-seo-yo.] = It is tasteless.

** Fixed expression

아무것도 아니에요.
[a-mu-geot-do a-ni-e-yo.]
= It’s nothing.
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